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3 I Student govt's oppose

Prohibit
I: The Board of Regents-State
I Board of Education, after
I engthy deliberations and

cavy opposition from the
,: student government, adopted
Ign emergency policy
I'f rohibiting the use of alcohol
:,',on campus —at least for the

ext 120 days.
The statement of policy

I icontained five provisions:
7. "Illegal possession or
consumption of alcoholic
beverages is prohibited
in college or university
owned, leased or
operated facilities and on
campus grounds."
2. "Alcoholic beverages
may not be possessed
or consumed under any
circumstances In areas
open to and most
commonly used by the
general public. 'hese
areas include, but are
not limited to, lounges,
student union buildings,
recreation rooms,
conference rooms,
athletic facilities, and
other public areas of
college or university-
owned buildings or
grounds."
3. "Sale of alcoholic
beverages is prohibited
in college or univeisity
owned, leased or
operated facilities and on
campus grounds."
4. "Students who violate
this policy will be subject
to sanctions as have
been established by

: 'nstitutional adminlstratl-
';" on."

5. Guests and visitors
:
I shall observe these

regulations vvhlle on
campus or other college
or university propelty.
Non-compliance may

I subject a person to
sanctions imposed by
the college or university
as well as to the
provisions of local and
state law."
This policy went into effect
mediately after 5-2 approval

y the Regents and will be
: ffective for a period of at'ast 120 days. During this

ime t ard will proce'ed
ith t e directions of the

-'-, dministrative Procedures Act
.,: APA) in formally enacting the

le. That procedure will
;- nvolve publication of the

lie y in-—newspapers and
. osstble-public-hearings.——

The declaration of
mergency was -justified by

. —, he board in stating the lack ofI -=.-,'-:--.:alcohol.-poItcy =- posed a
ji-g~: .

ion is back
threat to the "health, safety or
welfare" of the public, as
required in order to invoke the
APA emergency clause.

They said, city ordinances
concerning the use of alcohul
apply on college campuses as
welt as state laws. "In, . -*'

absense of such a rule," the
board declared, "students
may assume they are guided
only by state - statutes
establishing age requirements
for possession or
consumption of alcoholic
beverages."

During the meeting, Bill
Synder of Boise, a lawyer
representing the Idaho
Student Association, of which
the ASUI is a member, advised
the board not to declare an
emergency and it is possible
that the students will seek a
court injunction to halt the
emergency procedure.

Susan Mauk, Assistant
Attorney General from Boise,
told the board that if students
decide to seek a court
injunction blocking the
emergency policy, it is likely a "

court would grant the
injunction. There does not
appear to be a justification to .

the fact that there has been no
policy since tast May.

However, board member
John W. Swartley of Boise
said that the matter was not in
a court of law and said "It is an
emergencyt"

Despite the dispute over an
emergerfby; the threat of a
legal challenge and the lack of
enforcement sanctions, the
board was not persuaded.

ASUI Preskient Lynn
Tominaga said, "I was not
satisfied with the board
meeting in that suggestions
from student leaders were
reasonable. For instance, the
Alcohol Policy was more than
reasonable. They turned that
proposal down flat and
decided to go with the
emergency clause of APA."
He added, "Idon't believe the

emergency clause should be
used. No one is in any
danger." He said, "We
haven't had a formal policy
since May 18 and up until now
we haven't had any problems
with alcohol on campus."

Exploring the a
(ZNS) Here's a class you

probably wish your college
offered: it's a course called
"Tile Artof~ing Nothin~."

According to officials at
Mariemont College in Ohio,
there realty is such a class,
and it'. aimed. at helping.
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We want to make students "Aware that unregulated possession or consumption of alooholic
beverages may create an environment threatening to public safety." From left to right: Dr.
Jerold O. Dugger, President of Lewis-Clark State College; Dr. Myron Couiter, President of
Idaho State University; and Dr. Richard Gibb, President of the University of Idaho.

Controversial minority advisors
win Board of Regents'approval

The Board of Regents
approved the controversial
hiring of three minority student
advisors, despite an appeal
from Socorro Bunts and ASUI
President Lynn Tominaga to
review the recent hiring
procedure.
Bunts, a Chicano, filed a letter

of appeal with the Regents,
after applying for an advisory
position, and being turned
down. She charg'es that
Student Advisory Services
established a selection
procedure for use in hiring
persons to fill the advisory
positions.

Allegations were raised that
certain irregularities had
occured in the selection

; process used by Student
Advisory Services.
Subsequently, at the request
of minority students, an ad hoc
committee was appointed by
Richard Gibb, university
president, which investigated
the alleged irregularities and
reported back.

The report acknowledged
that certain irregularities had

rt of nothing
people to relax. Mariemont's
Glen Miller says the course
was designed for really tense
people;

MIgr says tllat th~dult-—
education course in "better
than going to a bai - and
cheaper than a psychiAtrist,",...

occurred in the selection.
.ASUI President Lynn

Tominaga stated in a letter to
the Regents, "A person on the
selection committee was
biased against Miss Bunts
before the selection began
and the minority students
were not allowed to attend all
of the interviews."

He continued, "When the ad
hoc committee was formed, I

believe that their findings were
true and they tried to present
the facts as they saw them. I

do not believe that Dr.
Coonrod should bave chaired
the committee. His dealings
with the minority program
were needed in an advisory
capacity but not as director of
this committed since he could
have had an influence on
members of the ad hoc
committee."

He added, "The person on
the selection committee who
was biased against the
Chicano candidates should
have disqualified himself or
herself from the committee
because he/she could not
give an objective view."

"The biased committee
member was also the
administrator who was. hiring
the minority student advisor.
This administrator had the
opportunity to turn Miss Bunts
down-again —if—chosen,—-thus
giving the impression of a
stacked deck", he charged.

Tominaga: supported Bunts

appeal and asked that Dr. Jean
Hill, U of I Dean of Student
Advisory Services be
reprimanded. The board did
not accept the suggestion and
approved the hiring.

The three minority student
advisors are: Carmen Loera,
Jerome Mayfield and John
Wheaton.

President Gibb upheld the
hiring of the three new
advisors. The University had
conceded that voting
procedures, which had been
established, were not followed
in the selection. of the
advisors. Gibb contended the
faulty procedure was an
oversight.

Gibb said the problem was
not in the administration's
procedure but in the minority
community itself.

ln her appeal, Bunts is asking
for relocation of the Minority
Student Advisory Service from
under the Office of the Dean
of Student Advisory Services."
to Gibb's office. She is also
asking for the appointment of
an advisory board for minority
students.

After appearing before the
board, Bunts said she had
presumed that, "the board
wouldn't do anything anyway."

She said that all appeal
procedures within the
univers1t~fame work had
been exhausted, adding she
will "appeal the case outside .

the University."
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Don't tell a soul

The I977 Gems are here!

I Irene eI

i

prof accidentally shoots self S]
Dr Ashley Lyman an not a serious wound

assistant professor of expected to be releai

economics here, accidentally today,'hc
shot himself in the lower right Lyman said the incioi nami

side last Thursday evening occured when he ~; comr

with a .22'aliber pistol, "shooting atacaninmyb, inter(

according to Elaine Walden, a Yard with a .22 caliber sii, four

Latah County sheriff's deputy. action pistol." He said he I, Studi

The report stated that the unused to firing a pistol 'l incrf

bulletlodgedinbackmuscles, when he thought the Pill mora

and as of Friday, Lyman was in was at half-cock, he let it',I on s
stable condition, Walden said. downward in my hand." li fbnan

When contacted yesterday Pistol then dischar
'fternoon,Lyman said, "it s according to Lyman.

Graduate student suffers
the iv

serious gunshot wound
According to a Moscow City spine, a neurologist I

Police report, Elise Kay needed. Lindvig was t

Lindvig, 33 Palouse Hills transfen'ed to Sacre'd Hi

Trailer Ct., suffered an Medical Center in Spolj
apparent self-inflicted wound after 5:00p.m. for treatmeilI
to the abdomen Sunday Upon arrival at Sacred Kiii ] (
afternoon at 1i42 p.m. Lindvig was taken to sur i

Lindvig, a psychology and listed in serious condit I) tty
graduate student here, was She was taken to

sur.'aken

to Grittman Memorial againyesterday.
Hospital by the Moscow Fire Lindvig is in the inten. and
Department and admitted at gare unit at Sacred Heart) tonj(
2:05 p.m. According to is listed in serious condit; the -,

Commie Campbell in the according to a nurse there,'I one
hospital's emergency room, Dr. Lehman, Lindvig's thi

Lindvig was conscious upon advisor, said there. arrival. nothing that he knew I -for@
Because of the danger to the bothering her acadernicall~.'. corn

What will they come up with next) „
(zNs) A san Diego electric guitar maker claims to have cot

l

QfJtt,
up with a better mousetrap. are

Fifty-year-old Bob Brown says it all happened by accidil conc
when he miswired a guitar, left it on by mistake and returned
the shop the next morning. Brown says he found dozens of il SUB
and mice sprawled on the floor of the shop, apparently zapp A
by the guitar's vibrations.

I Quip
The inventor says tliat further tests have discovered that l'hat

football-sized devices he has perfected interfere with sii pass
rodents'eurological systems while aPParently having no efli form
on either people or domestic pets.

Brown now sells his electric rodent zappers at prices beginnl
at $350 apiece. (
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The "Beta staff car" awaits Its fate yesterday morning
car owned by the Beta Theta Pi house on campus was totI
away to a local Junkyard around noon.

yearbooks may be picked up at the SUB
information Desk today through Friday. Orders
for the 7B ( em will also be taken at this time.

e ~ v eve' va I 'il'lr evy+v

I

HONORSPROGRAM
Student Faculty Refreshment Hour i

All students who have been invited to participate
in the Honors Program are welcome. 'y.;{

Wednesday, Sept. 7th, 3:00-4;00pm
Silver Room, SUB
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fee moratorium
Financial Vice President
William . Bartz; athletic
directors Lyle Smith of Boise
State and Milton Holt of Idaho
State; board members John
Swartley of Boise, Janet Hay
and Leno Seppi; the other
three student body presidents
and two representatives of
alumni associations to be
named later, one of whom
must be a woman.

who is paying for it; whether
an intramural program should
be expanded and at what level
of intercollegiate competition
Idaho schools should
compete."

"Athletics are an integral part
of a college program," said Dr.
Leno Seppi of'ava Hot
Springs. He added, "States
should pay a portion of the
cost."

The board concluded, the
past few. years budgets have
gone up and probably will
continue to go up. Yet, there
is no cost of living increase
regarding main fees.

.Iea: By JIM SPIERSCII
The Idaho Board of Regents

named a 15 member

ASUI President, Lynn
Tominaga said, "I believe the
state this year should try to
pay athletic fees, since
students put up the money for
athletics a year and a half
ago." He added, "I believe the
state should compensate.

Other members to the
committee include: Lewis
Clark President Je raid
Dugger; former Idaho State

A committee will be headed
by Idaho State University
President Myron Coulter. Also
included on the committee is
U of I President Richard Gibe,
and ASUI President Lynn
Tominaga. The committee was
asked to report on the issue at
the board's meeting in
Moscow on Oct. 6-7.

In a presentation made to the
board, Mike Hoffman, Boise
State student body president,
said, "Students feel that
before any increase is made
the board should study the
role of intercollegiate athletics;
who benefits from athletics;

lnciG

committee to study the role of
ny b,", intercollegiate athletics at its
r sii,I four major state institutions.
hei,:I Student leaders opposed the

i~c~~~s~ and a~g~~d a
e 'PII~ moratorium should be placed
>t It':I on student fee increases to

1l
finance athletics.
Last July, the board approved

a student fee increase of $4,
primarily to support women'
athletics. The board then said
the increase, effective this fall,
would be subject to later

har

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS 8t STEREOS

calculators
review

st

.'onight's S H EIV

LETT+SPA
C K A R D

WAS SALE
HP-10.......$ 175 $153.95
HP-19C .....$345 $299.95
HP-2> .........$80 $69.95
HP-22.......$125 $109.95
HP-25......$ 125 $109.95
HP-25C .....$ 'l60 $ 140.95
HP-27.... ~ . $175 $ 153 95
HP-29C .....$ 195 $171.95

QO++ HP-55.......$395. $129.95
%$%~» HP-67......,$450 $374.95

HP-91.......$325 $279.95
HP-92...;...$625 $519.95
HP-97.......$750 $624.95

Texas Instruments
WAS SALE

Tl-59 .......$300 $224.95
Tl-58 ........,$125 $93.95
TI-57 ........,$80- $59.99
PC-100A .....$200 $149.95
MBA-FINANCE . $80 $59.99
SR-51-11.......$70 $45.95
SR-40.........$40 $23.95
TI-1680 ........$40 $23.95
BA-BUSINESS . $40 $27.95
Tl-5015 ........$80 $62.95
TI-5040 ......$130 $94.95
Tl-5050M .....$110 $79.95
MODULE LIB. FOR

58 8, 59 $29.95

"„>for commi
)ndit
sui'.

sponsoring the bill '-'that would
meet those (student) needs
more adequately."

The previous bill provided for
the probation of a senator and
permanent censure for not
fulfilling his senatorial duty.
But it did not remove the
senator from office, he said,
"so we ran the possibility of a
dead position." Quigley said
his bill provides. for the
removal of a senator and
finding his replacement.

Another difference between
the two bills is that the 1975
measure involves only the
senate in the disciplining of
one of their cohorts. Quigley
said his bill would provide for
the student judiciary council to
make the preliminary motion.

A senator has never been
sanctioned under the methods
provided for in the'975
probation bill. "It's my
understanding that at the time
this bill was passed they were
having trouble with one
specific senator.," Quigley
said. He added that the bill
was "aimed at one specific
situation, rather than for
general usage."

senate currently meets on
Tuesday nights. That bill could
evoke heated discussion,
Quigley said.

A bill calling for a review of
the effects of Moscow Police
surveillance of the U of
campus could also come
before the senate, he said.
M.P.D. officers have been
patrolling the campus since
last year. Previously, U of I

campus security was
responsible for patrolling the
area.

Other bills to be introduced
tonight include one that will

create a procedure for placing
a senator on probation or
removing him from office for
"not fulfilling their duties as
ASUI senators."

ASUI President Lynn
Tominaga said he questioned
the constitutionality of such a
procedure. According to the
bill, authored by Quigley, the
ASUI judiciary council and the
senate would be responsible
for such an action. Tominaga
said that a senator is elected
by the students and therefore
only the students can remove
him through the process of
recall.

"What he's (Quigley) saying
is anyone who the senate
doesn't like, the senate can
remove."

Quigley acknowledged there
are constitutionality questions
in the bill. He added a bill very
similar to this one passed the
senate in April, l975. At that
time, Quigley said, "I think I

was the one who raised the
question of constitutionality."
He added he is working for the
lesser of two evils by

By NIARTY TRILLHAASE
The ASUI Senate will

I probably send most of its bills
and reports to committee
tonight. There's nothing out of
the ordinary about that except
one of those bills sent to's thiI committee play be the

",I measure authorizing the
! formation of the senate

calli. committees
And without those

, committees, the remaining bills
will stay in limbo unless rules
are suspended for immediate

ccid'i consideration.
The Senate will meet in the

SUB at 7:00p.m.»pP'SUI Vice-President Gary
Quigley, who presides over

Ihat Il that body, said he expects the" «passage of the committee
forming package. But he
added the bill could

receive'glnrl

heavy debate and might fail.
Other bills that Quigley

'xpects to be brought before
the senate tonight for
immediate consideration are

r
= SB . I75, providing for the

Senate living .group
',assignments, SB I76, which
'5",-calls for the assignment of
'- senators to ASUI governing

boards, and SB l77, which
'- provides for a change in

meeting nights for the Senate
to Wednesday nights. The

1. Above prlcaa Include AIC Adaptor-Charger and Carryinp
Caaa

2. Ail above caicuiatora have tuit ona-year factory vvarranty
3. Encioaa payment In tutl with order, or remit $20 vvtth order,

baianca C.O.D.
4L Shipping Chargaa: Add $3.00 tor calcuiatora ayyd 496 ot prlca

tot I'acaivay'a.

5. FAST DELIVERY GV4RANTEED only with Itt.O. or cartlf lad
checks. Personal checke wiii delay the order unfit it ctaara
banks.

STEREO
RECEIVERS

SEND
FOR

~ EI e %t FREE
CATALOGUE0&IDNKKIY PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

REO. SALE ONLY WITH
BX-1250..........,.....$900 $594 CREDIT CARDSSX-1050..........,.....$700 $459
Sx.950.................$500 $402 - 814 237-5990SX-950................$500 $24T
BX-T50..........,.....5400$279 (Add 3R5 far Credit Card OrderS)SX-550...........,.....$200 $212
BX-550.................$250 $179 ;IAXXABIOIuAOiSX-450..........,.....$200 $149

STEREO NAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

I II ~A =:I!',=',Is

Student Discounts!

King or Queen size

frame, pedestal, mattress,

and liner

iS tOII

Submarine Sandwiches
Now At

enate may send bill
ttees to committee

late
CLUB.5 MORT'S

~'Choice of:
Ham, Beef, Turkey, Bologna, Saiomia, Cheese,

Hot Dogs, Tomato & Lettuce —.———
6"or 12"

Choice of light
--- or- dark burn

lf you'e hurting
for space, try 8

drawer-pedestal —--

E

~ I'I g
i.i<I

2710 E. Main
Lewiston idaho

— - (208j 745I92105—

00
~RRS UNLlNITSD
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Betsy
Brown Asbestos Summer

I was sitting in the dining
room this morning trying my
best to produce a heavy-duty
column about an Important
Issue for this issue of the
Argonaut, but it wasn'
working at all. My deadline is

this afternoon at 3 o'lock,
and the issue was just too
complex for me to write a
coherent column in such a
short amount of time.

But then a happy thought
occured to me. I would

Committee indeed!
There may still be some hope for the ASUI

Senate. After all, it's early in the year. They
can't be doing too bad, rightY

Well, maybe.
It seems they plan to delay their duties as

elected officials by delaying the formation of
committees. It is in these various sub-groups
that the great majority of senate work is done. In

fact, there is a strong suggdstion that the Senate
will send the bill authorizing the establishment of
committees to committee. You may well ask
yourself what committee they plan to send the
bill to, since committees are not yet developed.

Ask away. I urge you to attend the Senate
meeting tonight, at 7 p.m., in the SUB. Not only
will you see quite a show for free, but perhaps
the Senate will slip out of character and do their
work. HAMMER

Crying wolf
Sunday night's brief blackout contributed to

male "raids" and other attempts to break into

follow the tradition of
hundreds of years of English
teachers, and do my first
column of the semester on

., the time-honored topic of
"What I Did This Summer".
All those generations of
English teachers must've
known something.

My latest misadventure—
that is, my summer job-
was a real goodie. I was on
the fire crew for the Forest
Service out at Potlatch. But
if you'e expecting a thrilling
tale about brave fire fighters
pitted against raging wildfire,
you'd best find yourself a
Smokey-the-Bear comic
book. They didn't call the
place I worked the "Asbestos
District" for nothing. In my
first two months, I went on
two small lightning fires. The
bigger one was a whole tenth
or an acre in size.

Actually, the hardest part of
my job was the people who
didn't think I could do it. I

couldn't help but think that
some of the greenshirts

were'uietlymacho types that
wanted a fire crew of "real
men" (that is, not women,
especially the five - foot four
and scrawny variety.) I found
myself being quite paranoid,
and probably very unpleasant
to work with. To be fair, the

discrimination I ran into
wasn't enirely intentional. At
least not consciously. The
frustrating thing was that the
discrimination was so subtle
that. it was impossible to
complain about or prove. If

you haven't been through this
sort of thing, you'l think I'm

full of shit. If you have, I

don't need to explain it.
Anyway, most of the people

I worked with were easy
enough to get along with.
There was even another
woman on the crew. We did
our work, day after day, and
waited for what is known as
The Big One. With all of the
west going up in smoke, it

was easy to hope we'd get
sent away on a major fire.
But it didn't happen.

I got more and more
impatient. After going
through all that fire training, I

wanted the chance to use it.
The fire danger jumped to
extreme, and we were
working six days a week-
and then seven. Still, no
fires. I'm sure some people
started to think that the only
words in my vocabulary were
"I want to go on a fire."

Well, sometimes I think this
summer wasn't real at all. It
was just an O. Henry short
story that never got

published.
One morning, two of our fire

crew members didn't show
up for work. They had taken
a pumper truck to the Cotter
Bar fire near. Grangeville.
And here is the kicker.
People are called to go on
off-district fires by
alphabetical order. My name
was the second one on the
list, and since they needed to
send two people, of course
they called me. But I didn'
have a phone, and the kid
whose number I gave as an
emergency contact slept
right through her phone
ringing. And so, I lost out.

I moved back into my dorm
not long after that, and made
sure that I slept within ten
feet of the phone. But no
luck.

We had one more spot fire
on the district. This one
measured 10'y 20', and it
took us longer to find it than
it did to put it out. A couple
days later the rain started
and the fire weather was shot
to hell.

Now that I'm gone, another
huge fire will start in
California and the whole
Palouse District Fire Crew
will get to go. That's the way
these O. Henry stories work,
isn't It?

some of the sororities on campus
It seems that these raid are a common

occurance lately.
The sorority women call the campus police

when they see a male figure trying to force- his
way into the house. The police arrive to protect

, the women and prevent a crime.
It is then that something very ridiculous

happens. The girls involved refuse to sign a
complaint unless something of value is taken
from the house. The police officer cannot do
anything..

Recently, the only description one girl could
give the policeman about an intruder was "he

— was- cute.'-'- —--- ---—

It is a-shame that campus police have to
answer the calls. There is enough theft,
vandalism and other crimes committed to keep
them busy; - —
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They'e proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil-
lions worldwide, and they'e passed.

They have staying power. Today's classroom prob-
lems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They'e investments in a future that:happens fast.

They'e straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean
"complicated".Itmeans "uncomplicated" .HP calculators are,
above all, straightforward.

They'e easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.

They'e efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving
keycode merging capability.

They'e personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.

There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

(800) 648-4711.The number to call for more informa-
tion and your HP dealer's name and address (unless you'e
ir1 Nevada, in which case you can call 323-270'f).

Continuous Memory.
$

195.00'ts

98-step program memory and
16 of its 30 storage registers stay "nn"
even when the calculator is "off,"so you
can store programs and data for as long
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus
fully merged keycodes bring typi-

.e1

O,',
~ ~ ~~a

Ii

+

cal program memory capacity to 175
keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete
editing. Conditional and unconditional
branching. Three levels of subroutines;
10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility
at an exceptional price.
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HP 21 Scientific.
$80.00*

Pert'iirms all standard math anil tng
«,ilcuhltiirns, thc Inttcr in radi.ins lir
itr'gfi'i"i. Pcrft if Ini fcclangUlnf/pi tlat citl'I-

vcriiiini. Displays In t'igcil ilccimnl
. iir stacntil'ic ni tntuin Our Ioivcst priccil

sCIL'ntlflC.

HP-22 Business Management.
$125.00*

A nciv kinil iif managcmcnr tititl.
Citnlhlncs flu'lnclnl, statistical 2nd
mathematic;II capahiliti«s. Enahlcs huui-

ncis stltilcnli tii fiirccnit taster, morc eas-

ily nnil ivith grc,ltcr certainty.

res

HP 25
Scientific Programmable.

$125.00*
Siilvcs repetitive pnihlcms auto-

nlnllcallv. Enter vi'tUf fiiftnUla onci'.
thereat'tcr iinly, varmhlcs RL'quirt;s nii
srtftii'nfc. I'lit citlllpllti'I lallgUIit,'LL E3uf
lit'll'ca't pllcvil pfiigl'nnlfllalilc. O'L nlsri I tf-

fi r an HP-23 ivith Ciintinuiius Mcmiiry,
thc HP-25C, t'iir Slhtt.IV." It retains pro-
grams and ibta even ivhcn turned "off."

HP 27
Financia11statistical/Scientific.

$175.00*
Contains th» nu»t prcprogrammeil

sclcntlfic functiiins ivc'i'c ever I!ffereJ,
plus citmpfvhcnsi'I'i'tatist)cal:ulil floan ~

cinl functiiins Lets yiiu forecast. allocate
rcs iurccs, analy=e ciists- quickly.

HP 67 Fully Programmable.
$450.00*

Thc miist poivcrful pocket calculal
tiir ivc'ic ever huilt, 220.step program
mclnory. 2t storage registers. "Smart"
carJ rca Jcf rccitl'Js contvlili tif hoth.
Fully mcrgvil kcyciiJcs incrca» tvpical
program mcmiiry capnctt> up todiokcy-
strokcs anJ beyond. Supcn.ir edit-
ing capahllity.

HEWLETT i PAGKARD

puaL its .I.lc ic x L .cudv au I .L~r t ul . ior us: u sr I!t
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Women need managers
If you are interested in

.Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics and do not feel you
want to compete, openings
are available for team
managers in basketball, field
hockey, gymnastics, bowling,
volleyball, swimming, tennis,
and track and field.

Interested parties should
contact Kathy Clark, Head of

mme) „

Women's Athletics, in room
104 of the Women's Health
Education Building (WHEB) or
the coach of the respective
sport.

Coaches are Clark, bowling;
Bonnie Hultstrand, WHEB
105, basketball and tennis;
Judi Haas, WHEB 206,
gymnastics; Amanda Burk,
WHEB 205, volleyball;
JoDean Moore, WHEB 107,
field hockey and track and
field; and a new swimming
coach who is yet to be named.

All coaches may be reached
at 885-7921.
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It looks like football, but it's not. The ball was the focal
Club game.
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point during a Blue Mountain Rugby

Crad student takes first in Masters

Reoo
I'm sid(and tired of spending a
forttjne on tapes and reeds

andrmnot going totakeit
anymore!

Music is getting too 4 /4*$ expensive. Sound off at
the place with the big, fat inventory and the tiny little
prices.

We bring it back cheap.

Moscow: 109 W. Sixth
PiI

L
Pullman: 207 Main

Lewiston: 130 Main

Last weekend Mary Beth
Phelan, a 26 year old graduate
student in Bacteriology at the
University of Idaho placed first
in her division of the 200
meter breaststroke at the long
course Masters National
Swimming Championships
held in Spokane.

The former U of I swimmer
beat a former Olympian, Lynn
Colella Bell, with a time of
3:06. She finished second to
Bell in the 100 meter
breaststroke.

Mary Beth began to swim
competively at four years old,
and has been doing it ever
since. She placed third in the
Nationals in Cleveland in
1965, and'hen swam
internationally. Mary Beth
tried out for the Olympics in

1968, but failed to make the
team. Later she placed third in
100 meter breastroke in the
AAU senior Nationals.

She now swims nationally in

Qtii tl

a

MARY BETH PHELAN

the AAU Master's Swimming
program which has divisions
for all amateur swimmers over
25 years old. The divisions
are separated by 10 year
graduations.

With the Master's program,
Mary Beth can swim
competetively as iong as she
is capable.
"It's been a part of my life for

so long that I can't imagine not
swimming," Phelan said.
get more out of swimming than
anything else I do. It gives me
something to work for," she
added.

Mary Beth wants to do
research in bacteriology after
she gets her degree and keep
on swimming. "I'm looking
forward to the nationals next
spring."

or
I

In Morgana'lley

uff 'n

+tuff
f;,W

30I Main St.
I208) 743-5010

Lewiston, Idaho 83501
C.D. "DOUG" SMITH

TOBACCO SPECIALIST

domestic and imported tobaccos, pipes, cigars 4 accessories

Presents
LIVE INUSIC

D. S.P.
(Dusty Saddle pickers)

Thurs. - Sat. 9pm - 1 am
Sept. 8, 9, 10

Thursday Night is Ladies Night
Free Entry

Be Prepared for Spud Russett
Sept.29 thru Oct.1-
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Women gymnasts organize
ln, ffve of whom are on
scholarships."

"Jeannie Swanson Cindy
Alunbaugh, and Jill Mauser will

be returning; we also have
some excellent freshmen
prospects," said Haas.

For further information see
Judi Haas, WHEB 206, or

There will be an
organizational 'meeting for
wundergraduates interested in
women's intercolligiate
gymnastics, Thu'rsday
September 8, in the Women'
Education Building, room 201.

"This should be an excellent
r ~

ga, rt',J"

J J re S year for gymnastics, said
Coach Judi Haas. "We have a
fantastic group of kids coming

Men's soccer starts

phone 885-7921.
t

r

hs

swimming coach, has resigned,to take a similar Job at the U.S.

:JliI~.'.Now in it's twelfth
consecutive season of play,
Idaho is a prime contender for
the 1977 Northwest
Intercollegiate Soccer League
championship in December,
said Jim Anscomb.

Lead by center forwards
Albert Ayala and Larry
Houston, Idaho soccer has
most of its starters returning
this year. Ayala and Houston
were chosen all star players
for the league last year.

Idaho also has a "B" team
open to all who have the
desire to play or leam to play
soccer.

0
to
'E

C0
p

et.'NNIE HALL
Woody Allen and Diane ~
Keaton in Allen's latest

very funny flick
5:15,7:30,9:45

RATED PG
Septembera,g, 10

CASABLANCA I
I'umphrey Bogart and Ingrid

'ergmaninandoutofloveln
'Paris and Cassabtanca. Dooley

(Sam the piano Man) Wilson
playin 0 agasl;

Susan Tendy, U of I women'
Military Academy, West Point.

I se 0
220 W. srd. Moeoo I

for More Inlo: 002-2490 i24 Mme,I adults: tt.rt I

Children: 01.00
(Under 12 04rred«t . J~l I ~

freestylerelay. Allofhertimes where they had finished as
in individual events were highasthirteenthamong350-
personal bests.. 400 swimmers from 62 teams.

Basically Tendy will be
building a women's swimming

Susan Tend y, women'
swimming varsity coach, has
resigned her position at the
Univversity of Idaho to fill a
similar job at the U.S. military
Academy in West Point, New
York.

Tendy has been at the U of I

since l976, teaching
swimming and gymnastics in

addition to her coaching
responsibilities.

Tendy recently took third in

the 50 meter freestyle at the
Master's National swimming
championship in Spokane, last
weekend, and swam on the
third place 200 medley relay.
She also finished fourth in the
100 and 400 freestyles and a
co-ed freestyle relay. She
took fifths in the 200 freestyle,
1,500 freestyle and 200

team at West Point from the
ground up. "They called and
asked if I was interested and
then asked if I wanted to
apply," said fendy. "At first I

said no and then I decided to
go back to New York for an
interview," she said.
Tendy said that it was hard to

think of leaving a Job that she '-

liked. After seeing the facility
and being interviewed she
decided to take the job.

Before coming to Idaho,
Tendy was in charge of the
aquatic program at Wellesley
College for three years. Prior
to that, she was the assistant
swimming coach at
Pennsylvania State University.

COrreCtlQrl Under Tendy'4 one
yearleadership at the U of I,

The caption under the four swimmers qualified for
football picture in last Friday's national competition among
Argonaut listed the season small colleges (schools with
opener. against Rice as Sept. 3,000 or fewer full time
24; in truth it is on Sept. 10. women undergraduates)

ASUI ISSUES 4 FORUMS
PRESENTS

I

ANC
li

ii

ce

Iir

ualit Bac acks 8 Da Packs

From...

Northface
Sierra Designs
Hine Snowbridge

Wilderness Experience
Choyinard
Class 5

Ii

Il

Ii

Ii

Il

All with life time warranties

Also...
Large stock of backpack
tents, sleeping bags, hiking
boots, & mountaineering
equipment

Early buy specials on Downhill & Cross Country
ski equipment

Large stock of rain gear, down 8 polar guard
parkas, and ski fashions

Clip out this ad and bring it in for a
, 10% discount on any bookpackMEL BL

Wednesday, Sept 7
7:30p.m. SUB Ballroom

410 W 3rd
— Moscow-
882-0133

N l 15 Grand
Pullman -- --

~

(509)567 398< l-
-Admission-Fr

Idaho coac,h leaves for West Point
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the background for Fairbanks'ogue, combining a feeling of
acrobatic pursuit of the royal Arabian Nights crossed with

daughter. how to succeed at love by
Fairbanks is the classic reallytrying.
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Harpo, Groucho, Zeppo and Chico Marx star in Animal
Crackers, an epic adventure into the absurd. The film will play
in Borah Theater at 7 and 9 p.m. this Friday night. Admission
will be $1.

TV documents drought
Water,andthelackofitisthe you certainly can get a new

subject of the documentary wife somewhere if necessary,
Western Drought which will be but there's no way to get that
re-run this Wednesday at 8 waterbackonceit'sgone."
p.m. on KUID-TV, Ch 12. The While Newby has escaped
program will be repeated to physical violence, the job has
give people who were away taken its toll.. In good
from the area this summer a years —years with plenty of
chance to understand the water for everyone —.thework
impact the drought has had. is difficult; in bad years —years

Western Drought will profile such as this one when water is
several individuals in their scarce —the job tears him up.
attempttocopewiththeworst Because of the drought,
drought in American history. Newby lost 14 pounds in 4

,One .,such person is Reid weeks. And because of the
Newby. drought, Newby fears worse

As watermaster for one of illness. He remembers how
Idaho's 107 water districts, another watermaster suffered
Newby daily must enforce a during an extremely dry year:
complicated set of rules that "I recall an old fella who rode
states that the owners of.the. --the river for about 40 years-
oldest water rights have first and he said he couldn't figure
claim to the water. This year, out what was wrong with him
with the severe drought so he went to the doctor and
conditions, Newby daily must the doctor said 'you got
tell those with rights newer anythingtodowithwater?'e
than 1885 that no water is said 'Yeah, I have something
available for their crops. to do with water,'nd the

Sometimes Newby ismetby doctor said 'you take these
fury, sudden violence: pills, . you got high blood
"Couple of times I'e had the pressure.'
misfortune to step between a Newby tries to use his sense
guy that had a shovel in his of humor to keep the tension
hand and another guy that had down, to ward off a heart
a fence post in his hand and I attack. But he finds that he
talked them out of clubbing me cannot control his dreams:

. to death." "The dreams at night are
But because of Newby's horrible because you figure

dedication to his job—working every way you can to save, or17 hours a day, driving 2,000 by cutting this a little closer
miles a week —most farmers you can get it to this guy. You
realize that he is not to blame wake up in the morning and
for the water shortage. They you go out and look at it and
know too that Newby always it's not there to do that with.
will distribute the water as It's just absolutely not there."
fairly as possible, and will Despite the pressures,show no sympathy for Newby loves his job becausesomeone trying to steal he loves water: "I live water,another's water: "This is I breathe water; I like: it.
stealing of the worst kind as I think it can bepretty, it can
far as I'm concerned. I'e had be ugly, it -can be anything.a lot of guys say to me, 'well, But regardless of what state
you can go and take that guy.'.s . it's in it's still water-and it-'s-still-- ——- — —--——
wife, you can go take that

beautiful.*'uy's

money, but don't go take Beautiful, and a necessity for
his water.'nd I believe it all of us. Whether we know it
because, well, you can get or riot, drought has an effect
more money somewhere, and on us all.

Tw'o films from the past offer
entertainment and nostalgia to
SUB film goers this week. The
Thief of Bagdad will be
presented by the ASUI Film

Society at 5, 7, and 9 p.m.
Thursday night. Admission
will be 75 cents. A color Betty
Boop cartoon will also be
shown.
The 1930 Marx Brothers film,

Animal Crackers will be shown
Friday by SUB Films. Shows
will be at 7 and 9 pm.
Admission will be $1.

Animal Crackers is
considered one of the best
Marx films, with Groucho in his
famous role as Captain Jeffrey
T. Spaulding (the T is for
Edgar), the great African
hunter.

"One morning I shot an
elephant in my pajamas. How
he got in my pajamas I'l never
know," says Groucho,
brandishing.the cigar that was
his trademark.

Harpo is not to be outdone,
displaying his talent for getting
laughs without words. He has
a knack for winning at bridge.
With 200 aces of spades.

The Thief of Bagdad was
filmed in 1924 and stars
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. in one
of his swashbuckling roles.
One of the most elaborate
sets in film history "'provides
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One Good
Thing Leads

To
Another

de leMef Shy

JEet'< Thill's
Jewel Box

810Main Lewistoii
(208) 743-1772

904 6th Clarkston
(509) 758-6271

Rainbow Herbs & Natural Cosmetics
Bulk teas and spices

and

Ahead of Time
Largest, finest selection of

paraphernalia in the
Inland Empire

The Three Pillars
326 Main
Lewiston, Idaho
(208)?43-9165
Open 10-6 Mon. - Sat.Gary W. Grim, proprietor
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The ASUI Programs
Committee is sponsoring a
day of food and fun in the SUB
this Saturday. "A Day on the
SUB" is designed to orient
new students and provide
everyone with a good time.

There will be an arts and
crafts sale in the Vandal
Lounge from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
with a variety of wares from

local artisans.
The snack bar will be

featuring a variety of specials
throughout the day, with two-
for-one soft drinks from 2 to
12 p.m, free donuts from 2 to
4 p.m., free popcorn from 8 to
12 p.m., a special on frozen
yogurt and a spaghetti feed
from 5 to 6:30p.m.
The Coffeehouse will present

Idaho on the go
Sept. 7 - Issues and Forums: Mel Blanc, SUB Ballroom,
7:30p.m. Free admission
Sept. 8 - Film: Thief of Bagdad, 5, 7 and 9 p.m., Borah
theater, 75 cents
Sept. 9 - Film: Animal Crackers, 7 and 9 p.m., Borah
theater, $1

KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
Sept. 6 - Tom Scott, "Blow It Out"
Sept. 7 - Buddy Emmons and Buddy Spicher,
"Buddies"
Sept. 8- George Thorogood and the Destroyers
Sept. 9 - John McCutcheon, "The Wind That Shakes
the Barley"

live music'n the Vandal
Lounge," with an open mike
from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in
performing is invited to do so.
Liz Olds, the "fastest guitar
picker in Moscow" will
perform from 9:30 to 10:30
p.m. From 10:30 to 11:30
p.m. Phillip will perform on
guitar and piano.

The SUB game room will be
open and will feature half price
pool from 6 to 12 p.m. and
midnight bowling (only the pins
are lit); bowl two games, get a
third free.
There will be a disco dance in

the SUB Ballroom from 9 to 12
p.m.

Further information is
available from the ASUI
Programs Committee or
Devon Cuddy at 885-6484.

KUOI-FM 89.3 MHz "Preview 77" each evening at
10:05
Sept. 6- Jay Boy Adams
Sept. 7 - Robert Gordon with Link Wray
Sept. 8- Young and Moody
Sept. 9 - Grateful Dead, "Terrapin Station"

I

Fun, grub at 'Day on
SIJB'rgonaut Sept. 6, 1977 9

DRUNKENNESS
"Woe to those who are heroes
at drinking wine, and valiant men
in mixing strong drink."

"And do not get drunk with wine,
for that is debauchery; but be
filled with the spirit."

sponsored by the Campus
Chnstian Organization

gym —gyai~ewg

gyW~iyif SSWea4H

gyucigfueeHf Isee
KUID-TV CH 12
Sept. 7, 8 p.m. - Western Drought
Sept. 8, 8 p.m. - inside the Cuckoo's Nest e 4oowatts
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characters, will speak in the
SUB Ballroom tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. Admission will be
free.

Blanc's voice sketches
became famous on radio in the
30's and 40's and became the
basis for hundreds of cartoon
characters. He developed
voices for such popular
figures as Porky Pig, Pepe Le

Two of Blanc s recordings, I

Tawt I Taw a Puddy Tat" and
"The Woody Woodpecker
Song" each have sold over
two million discs.

When Blanc moved into
television, it wasn't long
before he had created a score

- of unusual voice characters
including that of Barney
Rubble of "The Flintstones"
and several characters for
ABC's children's educational
show, "Curiosity Shop".

Since 1961,Americans have
also encountered the
distinctive Blanc touch in
commercials created by the
staff of Mel Blanc Audiomedia
for a variety of advertisers. In

Hollywood, his home base for
many years, he has put
together- a production staff
that specializes in creating
entertaining commercial
campaigns and Superfun, the
radio comedy programming
service of 1,300 comedy
sketches used by stations all

over the world.
Blanc's visit is sponsoied by

ASUI Issues and Forums,
which will present a variety of
speakers and topics

. throughout the year. For

.-- further information contact I

Courtney. Smith at 885-6484. - - I

ASUI Programs and New. Student Orientation presents:

A DAY ON THE SUB
Sept. 10 2 pm -12 pm

Soft Drinks 2 for 1 2 pm-12 pm Spaghetti Feed 5 pm-6:30 pm
Free Donuts 2 pm-4 pm Free Popcorn 8 pm-12 pm

Frozen Yogurt special price

Arts & Crafts Sale Vandal Lounge 11 am-5 pm

Coffeehouse ':30pm- I I:30pm
8:30-9:30 Open Mike
9:30-10:30 Liz Olds
10:30-11:30 Phillip

Disco Dance Ballroom 9 pm-12 pm

SUB Basement
Pool Half Price 6 pm- I2 pm
Moonlight Bowling . Bowl two games, get the third one free —
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PAC named
after Hartung

The Performing Arts Center
is no longer the Performing
Arts Center. In a meeting of
the State Board of Regents,
the center became the Ernest
W. Hartung Theatre.

A model of a bronze plaque
was unvailed at the State
Board of Education meeting.
The plaque will hang in the
foyer of the theatre.

A drawing of the Ernest W.
Hartung Theatre by Burt
McCi'oskey, professor of ail
and architecture was also
displayed. The drawing will be
given to the former U of I

President and.his wife as. a
personal:momento. of .his
ten ure at the universi

What's up doc? Melis!
Met Blanc, the famous voice pew, Speetty Gonzates, Dotty +gg» ~~K%

behind Bugs Bunny and Duck, Tweety and his'ost---
hundreds of other cartoon famous, Bugs gunny.

I II
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The TI-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you

prop~ming
fast.

The TI 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug. in
Solid State
Software™
libraries.

7;B. g

.4, 5 b

1 2 3

0 ~ ~ +/-

7 8 .,g

5 e

1 2 3

0.

When you buy a TI Brog~imable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-pfogn~

Leisure Library.

A535.00 value if you act now.

Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handlcappen Up-
/ate handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. Computes
points from trickb made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3,024 possi-
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acey
Oucey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you'e high
or low-but is it jiving youg Him. Play the machine, each
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub.
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for chance
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II:Fill-ln-ffasit.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong, ambient light. Use
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer ArL
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Blorythm. Plots all three cycles.

I

Leisure Libraty comes
with: Piug-in module.
Libraty manual. Outctt
retetence guide Label
cards. Library watiet.

I
Offer good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. Here'

I
what you do. Fill out this coupon, Return it to Tl with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box), I

I

along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your envelope must be

Ipostmarked no later than October 31, 1977,

Lelsufs Llbtaty Offer I
P.O. Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

I

I

I Address I

I

I „State
Zip

I

I

Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number (from back of calculator).
I

Texas Instruments resenrea the right tg aybatituia aoftwate libtariea of aoual value based on availabil': —---—I———
please allow 30 days'foi deliviiy, oiler voxI where prohibited by Iaw. Good)n continental U.s, only.L

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

Ti PrOgrammable 57. The powerful
„~™~<„'„~l superslide rule calculator you can program

right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex-

gamples. Quickly learn the value of making re-
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad-

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful $ 95
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-
tions and advanced statistics routines.

The Ti-58 and Ti-59 combine three major inno-
vations to bring the power of programming to
you —even if you'e never programmed before:
1.Extraordinarily powerful —at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work

at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of

programming through advanced programmings- language you
can understand.

;. -,;;.':.~--'„":,Ti Programmable 58.up to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritteh programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key-
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be

.$+>,L",
-: used with TI's new

PC-100A printer/plot- $'5»
ter. It lets you plot,

print headings and prompt —messages.

Ti PrOgrammage 59. More powerful than the Tl;58. Up to
960 program steps or up to.100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-
tect custom programs. Also 10 user $ 95+
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.

-",',——.—-OptiOnal LibrarieS.—Applied-Statistics,— Surveying;-Real --—
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00'ach.

Suggested retail price.

Igyy Texas Instruments Incotpotated
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Self-sufficiency in
agriculture'ew

course teaches alternative approaches
By BILL LOFTUS.

Editors note: "Self-
sufflclency ln Agriculture,"
a new course offering In the
U of I College of Agriculture
is the second topic of a two-
part series on self-
subslstency courses.

In last Friday's edition of
the Argonaut, Charlie
Brown's course, which
operates autonomously of
the University, was
examined.

Using R. Buckminister
Fuller's concept of synergy as
the hub of its approach, the
new course in self-sufficiency
at the University will consider
alternative energy sources,
structures, and agricultural
methods, said Jim Day,
instructor.

Day said he plans to have the
class observe a wheelwright, a
blacksmith, and probably
demonstrations on weaving
and canning.

The course originated under
the aegis of a strongly
supported student petition
drive and found a creator in

Day, a doctoral candidate in
biochemistry. Day, with the
support and guidance of
several other persons
affiliated with the U of I,
founded and currently teaches
the class in self-sufficiency.
The class is listed as Special
Topics in Agriculture 204-
404.

"Our emphasis is not toward
the 'back to the land'r ultra-
technology outlooks," Day

l said, "but somewhere
between the extremes."

Others who helped in the
formative phases of the
course include Dr. Robert
Coonrod, vice president for
academic affairs; Dr. Richard

~»
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JIM DAY

Dobson, an associate dean of
the college of Agriculture, and
Dr. Audus Helton, a professor
of plan) sciences.

Day, who also teaches the
labs for Biochemistry 380, is
working on 0 master of
science degree in
interdisciplinary studies in
conjunction with the self-
sufficiency course. Helton is
the major professor on the
project.

Day first submitted his M.S.
thesis proposal on March 20,
1977. Both internal and
external motivations
influenced him ."I'e been working on this

course since 1973,"Day said.
He said "alternative" have

interested him for longer than
that.

etition drive by a group of
nts, calling themselves

survival agriculture
mittee, began circulating

petitions endorsing the
establishment of a self-
sufficiency agriculture course
last February. The students
were members of Helton's
Environmental Pollution class
(Ag 203). The drive began
after one of course's meetings
discussed the self-sufficiency
topic.

The petition drive had the
support of then-president
Hartung, Janet .Hay of the
Board of Regents, and
Dobson. Dr. Lucas Calpouzos,
head of the department of
plant and soil sciences, cast a
cool pall over the proposal,
however. Calpouzos noted
that his department could not
furnish an instructor as they
had "run out of people" with
time available for teaching
other courses.

Student support of the
petition drive was impressive.
"The committee collected
about 500 signatures," Day
said. "We decided to limit the
enrollment in the course to 20
for the first semester, though."

Out of the 500, we thought
we could expect one or two
hundred to sign up for it. We
want to see how it works out
with a small number of
students before we go that
big," Day added.

According to He)ton, the

The funds will be used for the
purchase of a gas
chromatograph with reporting
integrator and a catalytic
reactor for use in laboratory
assignments in three major
courses which are taken in the
junior and senior years,
Holman explained.

and universities improve their
instructional program.

The grant is matched by
University funds to provide a
total of $15,200 for
instructional equipment
purchases, according to Dr.
K.L. Holman, professor and
head of chemical engineering.

The Department of Chemical
Engineering here has been
awarded a matching grant of
$7,600 from the Instructional
Scientific Equipment Program
of the National Science
Foundation.

The purpose of the NSF
program is to help colleges

Chemical Engineering snags grant

course found sponsors in
several areas because of the
student interest. He said, "the
course is supported financially
by Coonrod, administered by
Dobson, and managed . by
me."

Coonrod's support came in
the way of a $500 grant to
cover the costs involved in
organizing the course. The
money came from a fund
designed to provide for the
development of experimental
courses, Helton said.

Day said the money will be
spent on film rentals,
duplicating, and other costs
involved in organizing the

course. "I'e already spent
$110on films for the course,"
he said. The Other Way a
Nova program by E. F.
Schumacher, the main
proponent of "small is
beautiful" economics, and the
Alchemist, about an alternative
farm, are among the films
scheduled.

The future of the course is a
subject Day is reluctant to
discuss. He said,"We'l just
have to see how it goes this
semester. Next time it'

offered we might increase the
class size, but I like the room
we'e in and so the room size
will probably limit enrollment."
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Travel plans coming up?
The earlybird gets the savings!
Book NOW for Christmas
20% Discount on most

airtickets.
USA Rail Passes available
(both available at industry

prices)

WANTED
Active members for THE

COMMITTEE FOR THE ON-
GOING REVOLUTION. Don'
just stan/ there l Do
somethingl Join now. For
information write, „COMFORT,
605 West 47 th Street, Suite
114, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.

SUB FILMS
presents

the 4 Mar»
Btethers
in S

e I~a,>

]
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'RAILERS

FOR SALE Classic 1960 Austin.Healey competition. If interested, call Scott at
"Bugeye" Sprite wffh hard & soft tops. 885-7281, Targhee~M12. Leave

1973 Bamngton 24 x 60 2 bedroom,
A car for the purist Into restoration of amesmge.

athroom, Patio, skirted, an economical tunmobile. $750. Firm ANNOUNCEMENTS
landsc ed, water softener. Mountain 882-3176evenlngs. Anyone Interesteed .In forming

photographic society call 882-5628.
, For Sale: 1969 Toyota Corona 2- AsktorPhilt

door codon. Good condition with AC. LOST AND FOUND5-8" exterior plywood for $9.25 1-2" Will accept best offer. Call 882-8038 Lost glue? Do you own a yellow
exterior plywood for $8.50 wood before10:30a.m. microbus with a big bag of glue that
fence posts $1.00 Call Ged at 882- MOTORCYCLES appeared mysteriously? - Call Elaine

1975 Kawasald 400 4-stroke, full 885-6231.
Gas range in good shape, apartment . fairing,all accessories & shopamnual. MISCELLANEOUS
size. $35 or best offer. Call 882- Very clean, low mileage $995. 882- Semester Saziors Refregerators, TV's
7715. 3176 evenings or see at No. 22 typewriters. Rent them trom Taylor

For Sale: Portable electric typewriter. Stadium Drive Trailer Court.-

(Smith.Cgrprla, top ot the line) $150, WANTED...........Need. coaches and referees for
882 1851.. Wanted: graduate student in health Moscow parks and Recreation flag

AUTOS sciences, health planning, or pre-med and tackle (4th-8th grade) football..
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL: 66 Chevy for 12-week full-time pad WICHE Call 882-0240 or 882-3863 Ask for.
Panel iotas miles runs but needs internship in Montana. Call collect Joel
body, engine work. '169.11or best (303)443-6144 immediately.

offer over $67.08. Call 885-6371 PERS'ON4LS - Super nice family milk 'goat, milking

days, .nights,: weekends, holidays,: WARGAMERS - you out there?, I stanchion and extras. Make offer
for'acations;etc.-AskforJohnPool.: brought mydiplomacy game and want -: all:-882 8168.r 'd -d""";..»~" te «»-'"'.

Also Showing

in( an" ser
Sept. 9

BORAH. THEATRE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

SHOWINGS 78I 9 PM
ADMISSION: $ I.OO




